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Food sovereignty does not imply 
autarky but the right of every country to 
defineits import protection without 
dumping. Countries can choose free 
trade for products without a sufficient 
potential of production increases at 
reasonable costs. 
  

 
 REAUTHORIZE the GATT exceptions on the import protection of 

agricultural products 
 
Because free trade has never worked in agricultural markets as they cannot self-
regulate. 
 
Facing a stable food demand in the 
short term, agricultural production 
fluctuates with climate vagaries– which 
will intensify with climate change–, 
hence also agricultural prices and 
incomes and food prices, as shown in 
the FAO index of food prices from 1961 
to August 2015. 
 

Very high volatility of food prices due to free-trade

FAO index of nominal prices (solid line) & real prices (dotted line)
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That is why all countries,since the Pharaohs,have run agricultural policies to regulate 
supply at the borders and promote storage. 

That is why also theGATT–the international 
institution created in 1947 to promote free 
trade–has tolerated agricultural exceptions: 
there were no limits to the level and types of 
import protection until 1994, before the 
WTO. The EU preferred variable levies– for 
cereals (including those included in the 
imported white meats), beef and dairy 
products: none of these products could 
enter the EU market at prices below the 
remunerative prices for the majority of 
farmers –and the United States(US) 
preferred import quotas. 
 

Variable levies and export refunds in the
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Worse, the US got on 5 March 1955 a GATT specific waiver (voted by a majority of 
two thirds of the "Contracting Parties", in fact by 33 votes against 5) to erect 
safeguards on all its agricultural products under the section 22 of the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act (AAA) of 1933, after threatening to leave the GATT if it were not 
granted. This "temporary" exemption remained in effect until the WTO in 1994 and 
has been used to restrict imports of sugar, peanuts and dairy products. Section 22 of 
the AAA: "requires that restrictions in the form either of fees or of quantitative limitations must be 
imposed on imports whenever the President of the United States finds, after investigation, that 
such products are being or are practically certain to be imported in such quantities and under such 
conditions as to render ineffective or materially interfere with any programme or operation 
undertaken by the United States Department of Agriculture or any agency under its direction with 
respect to any agricultural commodity or product there of, or to reduce substantially the amount of 
any product processed in the United States from any agricultural commodity or product there of, 
with respect to which such a programme is being undertaken, and has required the President not 
to accept any international obligation which would be inconsistent with the requirements of the 
Section". 
 
Furthermore the US has exerted pressures on Australia to self-impose "voluntary 
export restrictions" on beef in the 1970s and especially the 1980s and the EU did the 
same on New Zealand in the 1980s forits mutton exports. 
 
Rebuilding agricultural policies on remunerative prices will imply a gradual rise in 
agricultural prices over several years, proportionate to their past reduction by 
subsidies, hence much higher in developed countries, particularly in the EU,than in 
developing countries, which will bring their prices closer. 
 
This increase is absolutely necessary also for two other reasons:  

 T
o allow the sharp reduction 
needed in the share of animal 
products (meat, eggs, fish, 
dairy) in household consumption 
in order to have enough 
vegetable products (cereals, 
tubers, legumes, fruits and 
vegetables, etc.) and water 
tofeed the 9.7 billion world in 
habitants in 2050. 
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At this point we might underscore that, 
despite a small surplus in the EU 
agricultural trade balance inrecent 
years, it faces a huge structural food 
trade deficit, essentially vis-à-vis the 
DCs as it has a surplus on developed 
countries (Western OECD countries 
plus Russia). The main deficit lies in 
fish: €16 billion in 2014 of which €10 
billion with DCs. Without its surplus of 
€20 billion in drinks (of which €8 billion 
on DCs) – which are not basic staples 
– its food deficit would be huge. The 
EU claim that its mission is to feed the 
world hungry appears a joke.    
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 T
o reduce food waste, all the 
more high as the share of food 
in the household budget is low. 
Waste at consumer level is 
115kg percapita in the US,95 kg 
in the EU, 11 kgin South and 
Southeast Asia and 6 kg in sub-
Saharan Africa. 

 
 

 
 

 REFORM the definition of dumping in the GATT and the Anti-Dumping 
Agreement 
 
Unfortunately the GATT did not put any limiton exportsubsidies (including domestic 
subsidiesto exported products),whichboth the EU and US have abused. The 
combined US and EU12 wheatand flour (in wheat equivalent) exports in the1986-
1988 period accounted for45.8% of world exports –more than 50%with the 
wheatincluded inexported processed products–and,asthe USwas alreadythe world 
"price maker" for wheat, the combined US and EUdumping rateof161%was 
responsible fora global wheat pricewhich has neverbeen so low since1973.The WTO 
ruleof the Agreement onagriculture (AoA),paragraph 9of Section 3, that "thefixed 
referenceprice shall be basedonthe years1986 to 1988" for all countriesis 
thereforetotally unacceptable. 
 
There are the pressures of theiragribusinessesfirms –anxious toreduce the pricesof 
their agriculturalcommoditiesto improvetheir competitiveness andprofits through 
larger exports–and the definition ofdumping inthe GATT and theAnti-dumping 
Agreement (ADA)that promptedthe USand the EU tochange the rulesof agricultural 
tradein the mid-1980s. 
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Once at the top of the ladder of 
agricultural competitiveness through a 
high import protection and high export 
subsidies for decades, the US and the 
EU have established a double trap 
against developing countries (DCs) to 
prevent them fromclimbing the same 
ladder: in 1986 they launched the 
Uruguay Round of trade 
negotiations,of which they wrote 
together the AoArules while changing 
radically their agricultural policies, the 
Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) 
andFarm Bill. 
 

 
 
 

TheEU and the UShavethen reduced theirminimumguaranteedagricultural pricesin 
the early1990s–andthe EU continuedtheir reductionsin theCAP reformsof2003 and 
2004–by compensatingtheir farmers withsubsidies that theydefinedinthe 
AoAasnottrade distorting, so as to improvethe competitiveness of theiragricultural 
productsby importinglessand exportingmore. 
 
At the same time the AoA required all countries, including developing countries other 
than LDCs (least developed countries), to reduce their import protection – LDCs 
having been constrained already to do the same by the structural adjustment policies 
of the World Bank and IMF –, knowing that all DCs did not have the means to 
subsidize significantly their large number of farmers. 
 
But it is thescandalousdefinition of dumpingin the GATTandthe ADAthat wasthe most 
decisiveto explainthe radical changeof the CAP andFarm Bill. 
 
For economistsandthe man in thestreet there isdumpingwhen exports are made at 
prices lower than their production costs.However, forthe GATT and ADA,thereis no 
dumpingas long as exportsare made at the domestic “marketprices”, evenif they are 
lower than theirnational production costs.This explains whythe US andthe 
EUhavetaken advantage of this definitionto lowertheir agriculturalprices. 
 

According to the GATT article 6, "a 
product is to be considered as being 
introduced into the commerce of an 
importing country at less than its 
normal value, if the price of the product 
exported from one country to another 
(a) is less than the comparable price, 
in the ordinary course of trade, for the 
like product when destined for 
consumption in the exporting country". 
 
 
 

And, according to the ADA article 2, "a 
product is to be considered as being 
dumped, i.e.  introduced into the 
commerce of another country at less 
than its normal value, if the export 
price of the product exported from one 
country to another is less than the 
comparable price, in the ordinary 
course of trade, for the like product 
when destined for consumption in the 
exporting country". 
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It is thereforenecessary to addafter these twoalmost identicaldefinitions:"Normal 
valueandin the ordinary course of trade imply thatthe domestic priceswere 
notreduced bysubsidies". 
 
 ABOLISHthe distinction betweensubsidies inthe AoAaccording totheir 
allegedlevelof trade distortion 
 
The distinction between subsidies in 
the AoA according to their supposed 
level of trade distortion represented by 
the color of the "boxes" in which they 
are notified to the WTO – amber 
(called "coupled" as linked to the level 
of prices or production), blue ("semi-
coupled" because you have to produce 
the products for which they were 
granted, even if they are fixed and if 
production is capped) or green 
("decoupled" because it is not 
necessary to produce to get them) – 
has no scientific basis. 
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Green box: decoupled direct aids + rural development + 
State aids; amber box: coupled direct aids + market 
interventions   
 

 
Allsubsidies reducethe production costand increasethe competitivenessof the 
benefittingproducts.They haveboth adumping effectandan importsubstitution 
effect.The mosttradedistortingsubsidiesareparadoxicallythose of the green 
boxbecause theyare not capped. 
 
 REWRITE the AoAarticle 9: "All domestic subsidies to the exported products 
are export subsidies" 

The WTOAppellate Bodyhas heldfourtimes–in the "Dairy products of Canada" caseof 
December 2001 andDecember 2002,in the "US Cotton" case of March 2005andin the 
"EU sugar" case of April 2005–thatdomestic subsidiesare to be taken intoaccount in 
assessing dumping.Butthe WTO Membersrefuse to recognize alegal valueof 
precedent to the WTO panels’andAppellate Body's rulings. 

 
Duringthe plenary session ofthe WTOPublic Forumon September 30, 2015, J. 
Berthelotquestionedthe representative ofthe Appellate Body,MsYuejiaoZang, one of 
the contributors, asking her to confirm theseAppellateBody’s 
rulings.Sheconfirmedthem implicitlystating thatthe WTOMembersare not obligedto 
recognizeapreviouslegal valueto the panels’andAppellate Body’s rulingsbutshe stated 
that theserulings have a legal value of precedentsfor the membersof the panels 
andAppellateBodywhenseizedofsimilar cases. 
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Amongdomestic subsidieswe must 
notforgetthoseto inputs,particularly to 
feed, requiringthat developed 
countries–whatthey refuse to do– 
notifyin the amber box(AMS 
or"Aggregate MeasurementSupport") 
the farm value of animal 
products(meat,eggs, dairy) of animals 
that consumedthefeed. But low-income 
or resource-poor producers in 
developing country Members are 
exemptto notify input subsidies (Article 
6.2 of the AoA). 
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 CHANGE the AoA ruleson public stocks 
 
The footnote 5 of paragraph 3 of Annex 2 should be deleted, as India, on behalf of 
the G33, has asked at the Bali Ministerial Conference: "provided that the difference 
between the acquisition price and the external reference price is accounted for in the 
AMS". Because it implies to notify in the AMS the difference between the 
administered purchase price of the current year – which is above the market price 
that merchants pay spontaneously at harvest time, to stimulate production – and the 
so-called "reference price" which is the average border price of the 1986-1988 period 
at the beginning of the Uruguay Round (import prices if the country was a net 
importer or export prices if it was a net exporter)! It is an economic nonsense since 
we saw that the world price (in the case of wheat) had never been this low since 
1973 due to the huge US and EU dumping. But this provision is also totally unfair vis-
à-vis developing countries as their inflation rate from 1986 to today has been 
structurally much higher than in developed countries. 
 
Furthermore there is no reason to differentiate between the "administered price" paid 
to farmers in developing countries and the so-called "market price" paid to those in 
developed countries (paragraph 4 of Annex 2 of the AoA) as these are not actual 
market prices,being heavily subsidized. To know what a "market price" is the best 
source is in the US and EU provisions on countries "without market economies", 
considered to be using pricesdifferent from their "normal values". Thus, according to 
the US Anti-Dumping Manual, "For themerchandise underinvestigationor review [anti-
dumping], there shouldbevirtually nogovernment involvement insetting prices". 
Developing countries could sue the US and EU at the WTO with the best chance of 
success, based on their own laws showing that their agricultural prices ae 
established outside the rules of "market economies". 
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Thereforethe value of agriculturalproductscontained in theUSdomestic food 
aid(whose total value was$ 115 billionin 2014, including delivery costs) was not paid 
to farmers at"market prices" without subsidiesand should benotifiedin the AMS, even 
if the US notifies it entirely in the green box. 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Therefore all domestic food aid programmes of all countries should be notified in the 
green box. 
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